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Cy Warman, author of "Sweet Marie,'

rays he Shall In the future slate only

for his own pleasure. That, alas! is

What he did before.

Horses have taken to going crazy

whenever they see a woman in bloom-

ers. Not without reason is the horse

called man's beet friend.

Chicago is tr.) lug to stop bast ball

playing on Sunday, and New Yorkers

say they intend to seal up eVel'y saloon

on Sunday. Such is reform.

Chicago papers claim that efficient

police work has caused half the crimi-

nals ta leave the city. Unless she is

cartful Chicago will get below the two

million limit in population.

It is now charged that a dying man

Was put out of a hospital In Chicago

because he could not hand over the $10

demanded for a week's lodging. Thank

goodness none of them has yet got to

the state where it is accused of throw-

ing out the corpses thet fail to hand

over a fee for embalming. That seems

to be coming, however.

The people residing in the vicinity trt

Curtis, Neb., have formally repudiated

the appeals for further assistance for

them on account of the drouth of l
ast

year. The real drotteh sufferers are 
too

busy with their promising new cr
ops

this year to pay any attention to

the misleading statements which a 
few

professional beggars are circulating.

The convicts in Sing Sing prison 
are

-laying for'' McLaughlin, the New
 York

police inspector sent up for e
xtortion.

It appears that a good many of 
them

Were sent up under McLaughlin's 
re-

gime, and they have sworn to get
 even,

if they have to lynch the unhap
py in-

spector in the prison to do it. The

threats are 80 numerous and BO de-

termined that the prison authorities

have taken the matter up with a
 view

to the proper protection of the 
ex-in-

spector.

The old settlers of Portage Cou
nty,

Wisconsin, had a reunion at Plo
ver a

few days ago. Among those present

was Benjamin Ellis, now 82 year
s old,

who was a passenger on the first tra
in

of cars run in the United States, 
be-

tween Boston and Lowell, sixty ye
ars

ago. Mr. Ellis was born in the State

of Main, and was in Boston when t
he

first experiment in railroading was

made. A track was laid around Fan
-

euh l Hall and a car placed on It. 
The

power was applied by men who turn
ed

a crank, and he was one of them
. This

was six ears before the railroad from

Buslon to Lowell was built.

At a recent meeing of the 
French

Senate Committee on the Colonies 
M.

Chantempe, the Minister of Marine, be-

gan to road a bulky report on the 
pres-

ent condition of the colonies. At the

very first words several senators

showed signs of restlessneaa, and finally

one of them, bolder than the reast, said:

-Pardon me, M. le Ministre, but you

are reading an old report with which

we are well acquainted, as it was read

to us by one of your prteleteelifteerte"

Several mombers of the committee be-

gan to smile. M. Chautemps muttered

an apology and, folding up his papers,

bowed himself out.

The average expenses of the ettelent

ar Yale Colloge, according to the senior

clam book. are $912 for the freshman

year. $943 for the sophomore, $942 each

for the junior and senior years. There

ar.. many students whose expenses are

much leas than these amounts, but

there are many others whose expenses

are much more, to raise the average to

more than the earning capacity of the

average graduate for neveral years at

lean after he leaves college. These

figuree would require an earning

pacify of (roan $11i to $20 a week, or

more than $1 a day for the six working

days of the week. Flow many college

graduates can secure positions where

they will earn $20 a week?

The English Liberals are still assert

Ing that they were turned out of power

by a -snap vote." As it is evident that

thts whole question of the political com-

plexion of Parliament will shortly be

settltel by an appeal to the country, it

might be the wiser part for the Lib-

erals to strive to show cause why they

should he restored to pottier rather

than to ware@ time in whimpering over

the way in which they were deprived

of it. At this distance it (Thee not seem

that the late Liberal regime In Parlia-

ment has produced any tangible re-

gulls None of the reforme promised

hap been (fleeted. Under Gladstnne, as

under Rootebery, the Liberals were im-

potent to overcome the ineh tie of ex -

Wing conditions. A Curvier at I; e Par-

liament, it it were to assanhe a rear-

emery policy. may arromplieli more

Aar mg • Liberalism ia England than

.,,Istbe Liberal party RP it has been

eommtltu led ot late years.

IS A FARMER'S SON.

CHARLES F. BRUSH HAS LIGHTED

THE WORLD.

Intersiew with th,r Carbons Clete-

land Ins entor 'tome Life -Future

Prospects for Electricity Probable Use

for oat Mg a tienerator.

((lea.' land Correeperiden('e.)

IIAT, man, is thec
S light of the future!

—Flint is electric-

ity!
"I am going to

light the world with

it l•'
These were the

words of a big.

//A t road shouldered

They were .uttered
young fellow of 28.

about eighteen

Yeare ago to an eld man who stood
 in

front of a shop on one of the side

streets of the city of Cleveland and

looked with wonder on a glass globe in

which blazed a hall of fire, upheld, as

it were, between two black carbons the

size of your little finger. This old man

was A. C. Baldwin of Tiffin, generally

known throughout northern Ohio as

Old Uncle Baldwin and noted for his

great common sense and shrewd busi-

ness ability. He had made a fortune

out of manufacturing churns and he

was now passing through Cleveland on

his way to visit one of his relatives

there. He had left the depot and was

walking through the streets. It was in

the early evening and the gas lamps

cast their flickering rays upon the pa
ve-

ment. In one spot. however, there was

a glare of light which came from thi
s

ball of fire in the glass globe. It was

before the days of electric lighting, a
nd

old Uncle Baldwin stopped and gaz
ed

at It in open-mouthed wonder. As he

did so this big, broad-shouldered young

niait came to the door. His brawny

arms were bare to the elbow. A lea
ther

apron covered his chest and fell to 
his

knees. His hands were blackeneu an
d

his face was smudged with dirt. 
But

his eye was bright and his athletic

form was the personification of vigor

and force. As Uncle Baldwin saw him

he said:
"That is a wonderful light. I don't

understand it. What is it? There is no

pipe for gas! Where is the wick and

where is the,oll? Say, what is it, any-

how?"
Then came the reply:

"That is the light of the future. That

is electricity! I am going to light the

world with it!"
The old man, for a very sharp old

man he was, became interested at once.

He inquired how the light was pro-

duced. He asked many questions as to

its cost, and before he left he had told

the young man that he would take *500

worth of stock in,hie company, which

had been organired to push his inven-

tion. He rather hugged himself over

his investment as he left the young

man and his ball of fire, and when a

half hour later he found himself in the

home of his friends, surrounded by

some of the most prominent people of

Cleveland, he could not rest until he

had told of the wonder he had seen and

of the stock which he had secured. As

he spoke the crowd burst into laughter,

and Uncle Baldwin•s relative, then and

now one of the most influential men of

Cleveland, said:
"V"eil! well! well! And so you have

been taken in by that yeting fellow

Brush and his crazy ideas about elec-

tricity! I have had dozens of chances

to buy his stork. but I wouldn't give a

cent for a thousand shares Why,

uncle, the man Is crazy. His ideas are

impracticable and impossible of execu-

tion, and you might as well put your

WO into Lake Erie as to give it to

him." And so the Cleveland man went

on. He cited the noted capitalists of

Cleveland who would have nettling to

do with Brush s invention, arid he tinal-

ly persuaded Uncle Baldwin that he

had made a mistake.

The result was he withdrew his offer

As he Came to the door the young man

looked up from his bench and said:

"I suppose you have come to back out
of your proposition as to that stock.

That is the way they all do. But. I tell

you, you are making a great mistake

and you are losing a fortune."

It was not many years before Uncle

Baldwin realised how great a fortune

he had lost. Within twelve months

after his refusal the name of Charles

F. Brush, the great Cleveland electre

rILNISLER F. BRT'stit

inien or of Electrie Ugh Hog

Man. was on ever-Sole, n bettgen, II in

light bad been shown at the Franklin

Institute In Philadelphia It hail our

primed the ‚'le ‚tint' of the world in I he

great electrirel espoilitIon at Pari. arid

the French government had decorawed

him • the slier of the Loehr, t nwo,,,r

for his schleveyrtent. A great company

had beet, orgetilsowl t r "per' te his in-

eentioaa. The Bruni" stock had

doubled and quad: h.; :ed over and over

again until Uncle Baldwiree MOO worth

was of more value than all the savings

and epeculatIone of him lifetime. The

Pt oPhec3' of the young man had been

fulfilled. His light of the future had be-

come the light of the present, and to-

day he has lighted the world with It.

The streets of the biggest cities of

every continent blaze at midnight

through the genius of Charles F. Brush.

Still, with all this, the world knows

hut little about Charles F. Brush. With

all his genius, he Is modest in the ex-

treme. He early adopted the policy of

keeping out of feint. I do not know of

a' single interview which he has hither-

to given to the public. He has contrib-

uted little to i.ne scientific journals and

the world ilows him only through his

work. It has no idea of the man, and

there are few who appreciate his won-

derful charactfr and the wide extent

ef hie twilit-yen-wrote I spent an even-

ing with hint not long since at his big

mansion in Euclid a; tnue. He has one

of the fistest houses In the United States

and one of the most comfortable homes.

It is located in the best part of Euclid

avenue, which is, you know, one of the

finest streets In the world, and it la sur-

rounded by seven acres of magnificent

lawn, where the land is so valuable you

have to carpet it with greenbacks to

buy it.
Tirtre are, so ř,e :Ad me, ten tons Of

THE ELECTRIC WINDMILL.

storage batteries in the house, and the

power which charges these with elec-

tricity is an enormous windmill which

he has erected in the rear. Every breeze

that blows produces light for this house,

and the batteries are so large that If

there should be a dead calm for a whole

week they would still contain enough

electricity to run all the lights. The

windmill itself is in a large part the in-

vention of Mr. Brush. It is the biggest

windmill In the world, and Is operated

by a wheel Which has a sail surface of

about 1.800 square feet. The tower of

this windmill I. as high as a six-story

house. It is set in heavy masonry, and

so made that It can turn with every wind

that blows. Within it there is an enor-

mous dynamo, connected with the tower

by a system of belts and pulleys, and

the whole machine is so automatic in

its make-up that It needs only a little

oil now and then to keep It perpetually

a motion with the wind. It has been In

operation now for more than seven

years, but It is so made that It works

as well, as when it was built. It produces

enough electricity to charge the hun-

dreds id cells of these ten tons of stor-

age batteries, and it furnishes the light

for the house and gives power to run

the machinery of Mr. Bruatiag labora-

tory, which is located in the basement.

f t costs him. Mr. Brush told me, much

more than if he used the electric light

furnished by the city, but he prefers to

be independent, and the machinery is

a pet invention of his own.

During my talk with him I asked him

a number of questions abut himself

and his first experiments in the field of

Inventions. He has been an experi-

menter all his life. His father was a

farmer, who lived near Cleveland, and

gave his boy a good education. Ile

showed a wonderful aptitude for chem-

istry, physic's and engineering. Said he

to me the other night: "I can't remem-

ber when I was not interested in phyte

lea. I began to study it when I was

about twelve years old, long before I

had reached It in my course of studies

at school.
"I *as always experimenting with

something, and while I was in the High

School In Cleveland I made microscopes

and telescopes, grinding the lenses and

turning out some very fair instru-

ments."
"When did you first appreciate that

your electric light might have a com-

mercial value?"
"I think it was about 1876," replied

Mr. Brush. -It was at this time that

I completed my flret dynamo-electric

machine. I showed this at Philadel-

phia the next year at the Franklin In-

stitute, and It 16'a curious thing that

Mr. Thomson and Mr. Housten, after-

ward of the Thomson-Houston electric

System, were present at the time. The

first arc lighting machines had to ',aye

one dynamo to each light. My invention

was the first that propped a series id

are lights working from one dynamo,

and it was upon this that all the lleht-

Ing and all the arc lighting systems of

the present day are based

"Will you ever get electricity directly

feom coal?"
"I think so." replied Mr Brush. "In

fact, I have all earIN gotten It, but not

in much a way as to make the Invention

commercially pehfitahle. It is new

twenty years ',Mee I mucceeded In get-

ting electricity directly from coal. It

was in 1874. L toted carbon as the com-

bustible element in a voltaic battery,

the electrolyte being a fused salt. or

oxide, capable of fuming the oxygen for

the combustion of the carbon. I tried

to ruer caustic soda. hirarheesie 
,,r ere

ash and oxide of lead, and got te. good

t tic current in each r•fitle I hay,' nt

pursued my experiments In this' line of

work. because I thought I saw other

linen which spromieed better and more

immediate results. The field, of inven-

tion are Netted We atand just en ihe

threshold, and there will be ne* hive».

Bons as Ing as man has thIffit to cre-

ats snot the will tnIneetetigate the Wrest

forre. of nature and the poselbilltIts of

their cornI•inet1011...

MEMORIES OF '82.

°say Two of the First Aseaelatlea Play-

ers Now la the League.

Among "the regulars" who sit In

Rooters' Row whenever you can get to

League park are -Hick" Carpenter and

Joe Sommer, members of the only team

that ever won a pennant from Cincin-

nati, says a Cincinnati paper. Singu-

larly enough this pair seer*. the only

ones of the thirteen of the Reds' roetet

in 1882 who played in every champion-

ship game in that happy; season, when

Cincinnati won the flag with 54 victo-

ries to offset 26 defeats. There wet'e only

86 players who are given °Metal records

for work in that inaugural association

season. Just two of them remain in

league harness to-day-13 years later.

John A. McPhee and Torn Brown form

the duo. McPhee led the second base-

men of the asmociation then, and hi- is

still the peer of players at the keystone

of the infield. When Brooklyn was

here Joe Sommer and Dave Foutz got

to talking of old times. Sommer 13'01111

aching to get back on the diamond after

a year of rest., He was hurt in '93, and

drifted out of the Eastern.
'It is almost impoesible for an old

timer to 'catch on' again after he has

retired," said the Jamaica Boy Shadow,

"unless he has a warm friend some•

where to take him in. He may be as

good aa he ever was, but it is hard to

convince anybody of that fact."

And the Reds' old left fielder nodded

his head in approval of the declaration

"Bid" Melthee is the only member of

the champion '82 Reds still playing ba
ll.

Harry McCormick is di ad--all the

others scattered. Harry Wheeler is

with John Regan, Carrenter a Pullman

oar conductor, Charley Snyder an 
East-

ern League umpire, Charley Fulmer a

Philadelphia magistrate, Will White

in the optical supply business at Buf-

falo, while Dan Stearns, Harry I.uff,

J. F. Mcculiar, Phil Powers anti itud

hemmier have dropped out of sight.

THE SHOOTERS.

F. H. *oodworth of 
Chattanooga is

a shooter of,no small ability and he 
has

Jumped to the front in a very 
short

space of time.
J. G. Messner says he is not makin

g

any special preparations for the com-

ing Futurity and is in no better cond
i-

tion, nor even as good, as when he 
shot

in the Great American handicap.

What has become of Barrett, former
-

ly of Boston? He was a regular "crack-

er-jack" and while in the height of 
his

glory suddenly dropped out of sight

like an amateur's dollar in an exper
ts'

shoot.—Ex.
Jim Stice, the old warhorse who s

hot

such a great race at live birds and tar-

gets but a few years ago, is now run-

ning a news and cigar store at Jack-

sonville, Ill., and does not indulge 
in

trap shooting.
Charlie Young of Springfield, O., is

the lightest weight of any expert that

follows the tournament. but he shoots
,

a great slice and keeps It up every day.

lie followed Helices closely at the Ar-

kansas state shoot.

F'. D. Alkire does not shoot as regu-

lar as he formerly did. He makes a

straight now and then rind in the next

event may not break one-half he shoots

at. This kind of shooting will not do

for a man who shot as Alkire' did in

last yr ar's tournament,—Ex, •

Al Spangler. the inventor tar the

Spangler crimper, is living in Cincin-

nati. Al ;vas one of the crack shots in

New York a few years ago and is 
an

engraver of the highest skill. Ills work

on the Smith guns a few years ago has

marl. been equaled.—Sporting Lite,

ACTOR ANDREWS.

Its Has -Played Many l'art• ire This

Country and Po rope

Alta r! r: Andre s ws wa born In Br

h

u

fa N Y . In 0457. Anil o;in '-,hi-at,

A. t. ANDREWS. ACTOR.

In England. France and New York. Hie

father, the late A. Andrews, was one

of the leading light comedians of his

day, and was ter several iseasore

member of Burton's old Chambers

Street Theeter company, when Blacide.

ChIPPendale and Blake were at their

best. He was eutheequently of the old

Haymarket .'empany, London, under

Buckatone The mubject of our aketeli

made his first appearance with the

Chippendale Company In the part of

the Telegraph Messenger In -New Men

and red Acres," at the Gaiety Theater.

DelhIln. lee 1e76. Mr Andrews Is a flint)

of intelligenee. Pam "Hon and refine-

ment Ile poftfl.aftf•SH keen Insight, and

In the portrayal or character him

methods a r,' remarkably Poll, lours a rui

dP111`341,̀  in many ef hi. roles he has

no superl,r Fie In NkIllEul In ..rIginril

creatIone, and to the familiar role. he

ban so often esteriyerl he adds new

charm. In whatever rie he may he

east his acting affordn keen enjoyment,

emir glYee Iltilindent et-Irlenoss of rare,

ability New York emppor.

Summer
Weakness

le caused by thin, weak, impure

blood. To have pure blood which

will properly sustain your health

and give nerve strength, take

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR *

PERIA

I T IS luM
*THE BEST*

]Frit>
‚NURSING MOTHERS,INFANTSee

CHILDREN
* JOHN CARL & SONS. New York. *

them everywhere,

olumbia
eicycies
—$100—

COLUMBIAS are the

product of the oldest

and lest equipped bi-

cycle factory in America, and are the re-

sult of eighteen years of successful

striving to make the best bicycles in the

world. 1895 Columbine are lighter,

stronger, handsomer, more graceful

than ever—ideal machines for the use of

those who desire the best that's made.

HARTFORD BICYCLES COSt less—$480,

$60. They are the equal of many other

higher-priced makes, though.

POPE MFG. CO.

Quern] Offices urci Factories, HARTFORD.

OOSTON, New VORIS,

0.110A00,
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NSION

Patents. Trade-Marks.
Examination •nd Adele* u to Puentability of

Invention. aend for' Inventors' Guide or flow
 toast

• Patont" WIER 071112111. W . D.

WELL MACHINERY
Illestratexl ostalogoe showiest WELL

AtleMa, ROCK DRILLS, FIYDR.IIILIO
AND JETTG MACHINERY, ete.
Base Tau. Rave been tamed and
ali urrem'.'.
,:loux City Enelnee Iron Works,

Successors to l'ech Mfg o.,
Nt...lily. Bows.

Tyr u''..,,It en •.. .

1414 Wool 1'   Strait, K antra Ong. Ho.

DR. WINCHELL'S

TEETHING SYRUP
Is the best metileirie for ad diseases In, Went to

children. It regulates the bowels, assists denti
lion. cores diarrhea arid (Bunter) in the worst

foro", 'cire.' ranker sole throat a "entalo ore,-
youth-rot diphtheria ..pi!e'fs and Menthes ali pain
invigorates the stomach and bowels. corrects all
ackilty; will cure griping in the bowels and wind

coils. Is, not fatigue yourwif and child with
sleepless slights when it is within your reach to
cure your child and save your otvu strength.

1». jaque's German Worm Cakes

destroy worme At remove them from the ,yetem
Prepared by Emmert Proprietary Ce., Chien° ill.

11104.0 SY At.t.

Burlineon
Route

NEW SHORT LINE
TO

Chicago and Slit*

Lit U.k $1. 411.8.
_

glr-Kindty Mention This Paper When You
Write to An Adverts«.
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